
SEALANTS
FOR SHEET METAL ROOFS
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ABRA products are developed in Sweden 
to withstand tough conditions anywhere 
in the world where professional sheet 
metal work is to be performed.
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M 82

Properties:

M82 is a butyl rubber-based sealant for all types of metal roofs, 
regardless of slope. The sealant remains tacky in the seam for a 
durable seal. Its blue colour makes it easy to see when applied.

  Seam sealant for all types of metal roofs
  A 0.3 L cartridge seals approx. 25 running metres       
  Application temperature -20°C to +70°C
  Boiling point 150°C – 200°C
  Flash point 290°C
  Frost resistant
  UV resistant
  Blue colour
  Removeable
  Shelf life 5 years

400050 M82 Blue 12 x 0,3 L

400051 M82 Transparent 12 x 0,3 L

400055 M82 Sausage Blue 12 x 0,6 L

4mm = c:a 25 lm
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Runotex Tix
Transparent
Runotex Tix Transparent is a clear rubber-based sealant for all 
types of metal roofs, regardless of slope. The sealant remains 
tacky in the seam for a durable seal. The product is also well 
suited as an all-around sealant, for instance for rain gutters and 
window frames.

Properties:

  Seam sealant for all types of metal roofs
  A 0.3 L cartridge seals approx. 25 running metres
  Application temperature -20°C to +70°C
  Boiling point 150°C – 200°C
  Flash point 290°C
  Frost resistant
  UV resistant
  Removeable
  Shelf life 5 years

400100 Runotex Tix Transparent Cartridge 12 x 0,3 L

400101 Runotex Tix Transparent Sausage 12 x 0,6 L

400102 Runotex Tix Transparent Tube 12 x 100 ml

4mm = c:a 25 lm
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Steel Profile
Sealer
Steel Profile Sealer (SPS) is a butyl rubber-based sealant, used 
primarily to trapezoidal profiled sheeting. SPS is particularly 
suitable for sealing sheeting on roofs with low slopes.

Properties:

  Excellent adhesion to all metal sheeting
  Application temperature -20°C to +70°C
  Light grey colour
  Quick application
  Frost resistant
  UV resistant
  Shelf life 5 years

400060 Steel Profile Sealer Grey 12 x 0,3 L

400065 Steel Profile Sealer Sausage Grey 12 x 0,6 L
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Lap Sealing Oil 80

Lap Sealing Oil 80 is based on non-drying oils, and is used as 
a seam sealant for all types of metal roofs. The lap sealing oil 
swells on contact with water, which happens in the overlap. 
The product must therefore not be diluted. Lap sealing oil is 
excellent for sheet metal roofing and chimney laps.

Properties:

  1 litre seals 100 running metres
  Solvent-free
  Low-odour
  Application temperature -10°C to +70°C
  Brush-on or dip
  Shelf life 10 years

400000 Lap Sealing Oil 80 5 L can

400001 Lap Sealing Oil 80 12 x 1,0 L
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Caulking gun for standard cartridges. Automatic “Non-drip” 
function and with reinforced steel rod. Seam applicator M300 
(400710) fits this caulking gun.

Caulking gun with adjustable feeding speed and automatic 
back function. Comes with two batteries and a charger. Seam 
applicator M600 fits battery powered caulking gun for sausages 
(400735).

Caulking gun plastic “Non-drip”

Battery powered caulking gun

400703 Caulking gun plastic green “Non-drip” Sold individually

400730 Battery powered caulking gun for cartridges Sold individually

Recommended
caulking guns & accessories

400735 Battery powered caulking gun for sausages Sold individually
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Caulking gun plastic “Non-drip”

Battery powered caulking gun

400724 Battery powered caulking gun Sold individually

Caulking gun 600

Battery powered caulking gun

Caulking gun for 600 ml sausages and standard cartridges.
Nozzle for sausages (400721) included.

Battery powered caulking gun for 600 ml sausages and 
standard cartridges. Complete with storage box, seam 
applicator M300, M600, 10.8 V battery and quick charger.

  High gearing ratio for high-viscosity sealants (250 kg)
  Non-drip function
  Soft grip
  Stainless steel rod

400716 Caulking gun 600 Sold individually

400728 Battery for caulking gun Sold individually

  A battery will last for 20–40 cartridges
  Charging time 25 min (80 %)
  Easy to adjust the speed during operation
  Speed up to 10 mm/sec.
  High gearing ratio (250 kg)

incl. seam applicator M300 & M600
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Seam applicator M300

Seam applicator M600

It allows the sealant to be applied directly 
to the lower seam. Eliminating the need to 
turn the sheet over prior to sealing. Thus 
reducing the risk of mounting induced 
scratches. In addition, the applicator makes 
it easy to control the sealant. 
Fits caulking gun green “Non-drip” (400703)

For an instructional video, visit www.youtube.com and search 
for Sunchem AB

Intended for M82/Tix in 600 ml sausages.
Fits caulking guns 400716 and 400735.
Functions otherwise like M300.

400710 Seam applicator M300 for cartridge Sold individually

400712 Seam applicator M600 for sausages Sold individually
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Seam brush for 1 L Lap Sealing Oil bottle

Nozzle

Special brush that fits onto the lap 
sealing oil bottle. It provides a smooth 
application of the oil in the seam.

Sausage nozzle 400721

Applicator nozzle 400722
Fits applicator M600

200285 Seam brush Sold individually

200287 XL Seam brush Sold individually

400721 Nozzle 163 Yellow, L 140 mm Sold individually

400722 Nozzle 063 Yellow, L 120 mm Sold individually
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www.sunchem.se

Box 69, S-433 21 Partille. 
Telephone +46 31 447310. 

info@sunco.se


